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Carver bac
By DAVID BULLA
Chronicle Sports Editor

Carver's jayvce basketball
team is on the rebound, but not

without some growing pains.
After the Yellow Jackets struggledto a 3-17 record last vear.* »

first-year Coach Ron Hollingsworthfigured the team could
<^ only improve this season.

Yet, Hollingsworth was having
nightmares after the Jackets, lost...
their first two games. The -bad.

- dreams ended, however, as

^ Carver rallied to win three of its
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next four games entering Friday's
4 p.m. home date with talented
Eastern Alamance.

"After the first two weeks, I
was ready tojgive up," said Holl\ngsworth,who also coaches
^inston-Salem's AAU team with
Norman Brown. 441 couldn't
transpose my ideas into anything
that would work on the court,
and I wanted to overlook the

.. small things
-coaching guys like Bf Howard.
and Ureg Scales. If I told Brian to
jab away and pop out, he'd do it.
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These kids thought I was speakingRussian when I told them
that.

"I talked to Norman and he
said I have young guys and that I,
should be patient. I realized I'd
have to be a teacher first." \

Jayvee coaching in Forsyth \
County, which has no athletic \
programs for its middle schools,
is largely a matter of teaching

* fttirdimciitah.-- Although. Hottingsworthwas used to teaching
more polished players, ~he
discovered he liked the challenge.
"The first day of practice, I bet

we missed 20 layups before we
made one," Hollingsworth said.
"It was just the little stuff, but
you have to learn that first.
We've been working on fun_i«

aameniais every aay since tnen.
It's not my nature, but I'm puttingteaching ahead of winning.''

Behind the outstanding play of
Rodney McKoy, it appeared the
Yellow Jackets would rebound in
a big way. After the first two
losses, Carver was one of the
strongest jayvee teams in the
county. However, the 6-foot-1
junior who had averaged 29

points for the jayvees, was promotedto the varsity to replace injuredguard Tim Douthit.
r> ».. f 1

. Lsuuinu severely sprained an.
ankle two weeks ago against West

~

and will be in a cast through this
week. It's not knowiffioWtong it
will take him to recuperate.

"There goes ^9 points and 15
rebounds a game," Hollingsworthsaid. "One of our

players, Napoleon McCloud, said
we can't expect to replace
Rodney with one man. But he
said five guys can combine to

pick up the slack.
"With Rodney in there, 1

would expec^ to go something
like 17-3. 1 stilK^ink weca»-have
a very respectable record."

Intheir first,six games, the
Yellow Jackets have , received
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noteworthy efforts from 6-1
sophomore £>arren Daniels, 6-4
sophomore Lonnie Pierce, 5-10
sophomore Robert Scales, 5-8
Tribute Williamson and Cloud, a*

6-0 junior.
"Darren has been our

strongest man on the boards,
averaging 10 rebounds a game,"
Hollingsworth said. 4'He can

really sky. He has a vertical jump
of about 38 inches. If he grows
any, he's goingHo be incredible.

"Against Mount Tabor, he
made a great block on their
center (6-6 Joe John Bryant),
who was going in for a dunk.
Darren took off at the circle insidethe foul line. His elbow was

above the rim." H

Pierce has taken on the rote of
. stabilizer.
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sound," Hollingsworth said.
"He's the type of player who
squares up when he gets the ball
and pump fakes you. He can

shoot, too. Even though he's our

tallest player, we moved him to
No. 2 guard because he gets good
shots on the wing. He also is a

good passer and nobody his size
will be guarding him on the wing,
so he will get a good look at
who's open."

Scale*, and Williamson have
shared trme^at) the point guard
position. Scales will have to man
the point by himself for a while,
however, since Williamson, who
projects as a backup point guard
ojuthe varsity next season, has
developed a case of jLendiniti&jSrf
thfe knee.
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At left, Dee Moye readies to
slam dunk for Carver
jayvees, off to a 3-3 start;
Lonnie Piercer a 6-foot-4
sophomore guard, displays
his outside shooting touch
(photos by James Parker).
.. .1

Hollingsworth figures Cloud,
the namesake and son of the
Glenn varsity coach, will improve
dramatically by the end of the
season. '

"Napoleon has the potential/'
Hollingsworth said. "But he has I
baskethall in hie hlnrwH 14#*

knows the game. Soon as he ;

learns to bang, he'll be tough."
Several other players may contributebefore the season is over^

Hollingsworth calls Pookie f
Wilkins "the greatest rec player
his age,'* but Wilkins* defensive
skills lag well behind his offensive
talents.

At 6-3 Vi, Fred Johnson has the
size to be an eventual big part of
the Carver program.
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